Directions to the Assembly Area for Minnesota Twins Pre-Game Participants at Target Field

If you’re arriving on foot along 5th Street
Begin by locating Target Field Gate 6 (which is located in the left field corner along North 5th Street, a short walk from the Light Rail station.) Do not enter Gate 6! Remain outside the stadium and while facing Gate 6, walk to your right and go around the corner to the West Side of Target Field. Your group will be assembling near the rounded glass windows along the promenade on the West side of the ballpark.

If you’re arriving from Target Plaza or 7th Street
Target Plaza is located on the East side of Target Field, adjacent to 7th Street. While on the plaza, facing gates 29 and 34 walk around Target Field to the left (do not enter Gates 29 nor 34!) Walk along North 7th Street. Pass Gate 14 (do not enter Gate 14!) and turn right around the corner of the ballpark. Walk along the promenade (on the West Side of Target Field) until you reach the rounded glass windows, where your group will be assembling.